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MEDIA RELEASE
UM FORESTRY PROFESSOR RECEIVES $116,132
NSF GRANT TO STUDY TREE NUTRIENTS
MISSOULA--

In Montana's cool, arid climate, it has been generally accepted that tree
growth is limited by the availability of water, according to Dr. Nellie Stark,
professor of forestry at the University of Montana.
However, Stark believes that the amounts of nutrients a tree can get from
the soil also affect the growth of trees in Montana's forests.

She recently

received a $116,132 grant from the National Science Foundation for a two-year
research project to test her theory.
Traditionally, she said, when there was reason to suspect that trees were
nutrient deficient, scientists tested the soil--but it is impossible to tell
what tree roots actually absorb by soil-testing.

She added that testing foliage

for nutrient status also presented problems and inaccurate information.
Stark said that using conventional means may take six to seven years in order
to determine the effects of fertilization on trees, and scientists still would
not know what nutrients trees take up.
In her research project, titled "Testing Xyiem Sap as an Indicator of
Nutrient Status of Conifers," Stark will be able to ascertain within a matter of
hours or days of application the types and comparative amounts of nutrients from
a fertilizer a tree absorbs.

If the fertilizer gets into the tree, increased

growth will come in time.
With research assistants, Stark first extracts xylem sap from a cut tree
branch using an instrument called a pressure bomb, which squeezes the water from
the branch into a plastic tube.

The sap is then analyzed for its chemical compo(over)
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sition in an "atom comp,” or an inductively coupled plasma spectrometer, which
stark obtained through $76,000 in grant monies, furnished in part by NSF.
She explained that if elevated levels of nutrients applied in the fertilizer
show up in the xylem sap of tree branches, "then we can be pretty sure that the
fertilizer has entered the tree and there will be some increased growth--and we'll
know without waiting six or seven years."
Normally after fertilizer application, Stark said, trees use nutrients to
increase root growth and foliage area.

Once they have larger roots and photo

synthetic surface, they can begin to produce greater diameter growth.

She added

that this growth sequence is particularly noticeable in dry, cooler climates.
During the project, Stark will study the uptake of nutrients from fertilizer
by Douglas fir and Ponderosa pine trees.

She also will note the natural varia

tion within individual trees respecting height, exposure to sunlight, season, time
of day and age.
In preliminary studies, Stark has found that there are significant differences
in the levels of some nutrients in trees growing rapidly in good conditions com
pared with those in poor conditions.

For example, she noted that trees growing

in limestone soils are consistently deficient in copper, manganese and zinc levels,
which causes problems in tree growth.
"If we can add these nutrients economically through fertilizers," Stark
said, "it may increase tree growth during the warm months when there is adequate
soil moisture and the forests will benefit."
However, Stark cautioned that a complicating factor with trees growing in
limestone soils is that they are often deficient also in water as well as nutrients.
Her testing will simultaneously measure for both water and nutrient deficiencies.
Other areas Stark's research will touch on in the future include information
on whether trees from the same genetic backgrounds will extract nutrients differently from
dif(more)
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ferent soils, how rapidly environmental contaminants move into foliage and
become hazards to browsing wildlife and whether vigorous, nutritionally satis
fied forests might be less vulnerable to disease and insect problems.
With healthy, vigorously growing forests, Stark added, there will be in
creased amounts of timber available to keep Montanans working in the forest pro
ducts industries.
The field research for the current project will be conducted primarily at
the UM Lubrecht Experimental Forest near Greenough.

It will be part of a new

mission-oriented research program at the experimental forest which is designed
to develop information needed for efficient second-growth forest management.
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